
Sculpture: Reduction Methods  
Below are two approaches to teaching the reduction method of sculpture. The first example is               
soap carving, which is appropriate for upper elementary through high school levels. The             
second, which is a bit more involved in terms of materials and planning, is more appropriate for                 
middle and high school levels.  
 
Soap Sculptures: 

1. Before carving soap sculptures, students will benefit from learning about a variety of             
sculptures made using a reduction process. Examples include local artists, Renaissance           
artists (such as Michelangelo), Modern American artist (such as Henry Moore), and            
especially Inuit artists carvings of serpentine stone! The idea of starting with a block and               
carving away the “extra” material to “reveal” the sculpture within the block is the whole               
idea!  

2. Students should plan a simple form and sketch their idea from the side, the front, and the                 
top before beginning their carving. 

3. Students should make preliminary marks on their soap bar before cutting away large             
areas. Students should use plastic knives or similar tools and very gradually shave             
away the soap, working from each side a little at a time. 

4. Once students have carved the form they planned, a small amount of water can be               
rubbed on the soap to smooth the texture. 

5. The bottom may have to be carved for the sculpture to balance correctly. 
 
https://www.metmuseum.org/metmedia/video/metkids/metkids-create/create-a-soap-carving 
(video for teaching soap carving) 
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/236298311678303760/ 

   
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-s_HF5ds96M8/TZkMFGqm1wI/AAAAAAAABX0/lj1S5F0uzzI/s1600/ca
rving7.jpg 

https://www.metmuseum.org/metmedia/video/metkids/metkids-create/create-a-soap-carving
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/236298311678303760/
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-s_HF5ds96M8/TZkMFGqm1wI/AAAAAAAABX0/lj1S5F0uzzI/s1600/carving7.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-s_HF5ds96M8/TZkMFGqm1wI/AAAAAAAABX0/lj1S5F0uzzI/s1600/carving7.jpg


Plaster Vermiculite Sculptures: 
There are several possibilities for setting up this activity. One option is to create the mixture                
(plaster of paris, vermiculite, water) and pour the mixture into containers, such as empty milk               
cartons, then carve the block when it is dry. Another option is to pour the mixture onto a                  
covered surface and let each student take a baseball-sized amount, form it into a ball (or cube,                 
box shape,etc.) and let it dry before carving. Follow the same steps as the steps for the soap                  
carving activity. Because plaster and vermiculite create dust when dry, the carving step of this               
activity is best conducted outside. Planning this activity should include weather considerations            
and outdoor space availability.  
 

 
  https://www.pinterest.com/pin/312789136604028983/ 
 
 
 
http://www.art-rageous.net/carving.html 
*PLEASE NOTE: Some vermiculite is contaminated with asbestos--certainly not something to           
which students (or teachers) should be exposed! Teacher should must read label carefully to              
make sure the brand of vermiculite (soil amendment in the gardening section of home              
improvement stores) 
Materials: 
Plaster of Paris 
Fine-textured vermiculite (*SEE CAUTION ABOVE) 
Water, bowl, measuring container 
32 oz. Styrofoam cups (to be used as molds) 
Plastic knives 
Gallon size plastic bags 
Clear acrylic sealer 
 
Introduction: 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/312789136604028983/
http://www.art-rageous.net/carving.html


Show examples of abstracted/non-objective art and have students notice the emphasis on 
shape and form. (Optionally, show examples of primitive sculptures.) Explain that students will 
be carving into a soft, crumbly material that is not especially suited to highly detailed work, and 
they must, therefore, plan simple designs. 
Procedure: 
1. Mix plaster, vermiculite and water according to these ratios: 3 parts vermiculite, 2 parts 
Plaster of Paris, 2+ parts water. Mix together dry ingredients in a large bowl or bucket. Add 
water, and let sit until it stops bubbling (a minute or two). Mix well with hands, squeezing out all 
the lumps. (If a quart measuring container is used, the ratio will be 3 qts. vermiculite, 2 qts. 
Plaster of Paris, 2 qts. + about 1/2 cup of water. This will yield four 32 oz. cup molds.) 
2. After mixing, immediately pour into 32 oz. Styrofoam cups and tap sides of the mold to bring 
air bubbles to top. 
3. Allow to harden (at least overnight) and cover molds with plastic bags to keep fresh until 
ready for use. (If sealed in a gallon ziplock bag, this mixture will remain soft enough to carve for 
at least four weeks!) 
4. When the mixture has hardened, carefully remove mold. 
5. As the material is very soft and will still be very damp, a plastic knife is a good carving tool. 
When the work is finished for the day, return it to the plastic bag to keep it moist until the next 
class period. 
6. Students may carve by setting the block inside of a shallow box (a copier paper box lid is 
ideal) as this will contain the mess. The carved material may then be dumped out in a trashcan 
OR it can actually be modeled with the hands to create another sculptural form. 
7. Once the desired shape is achieved and the stray crumbs have been carefully brushed away, 
allow to dry. This may take several days, depending on the heat and humidity. As the work 
dries, it will become lighter in color, lighter in weight, and will no longer feel cold or damp to the 
touch. 
8. Seal with one or two coats of acrylic sealer, and mount, if desired, on a wooden base. 

 
https://www.incredibleart.org/lessons/high/Maria-plaster.htm 

From Bunki Kramer: 
I use a medium-sized coffee can and a bucket. I use two cans plaster, two cans Vermiculite  
(very fine chips), mix, and add two cans warm water into bucket. One table is covered in 

https://www.incredibleart.org/lessons/high/Maria-plaster.htm
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002OU8KOC?ie=UTF8&tag=incredibleart-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B002OU8KOC
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002OU8KOC?ie=UTF8&tag=incredibleart-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B002OU8KOC


newspaper with 5 kids standing around the table. When the plaster starts setting up, I pour (it's 
like mud) out 5 piles. The kids pick up the piles in their hands quickly and make them into round 
balls. They set the balls on the back cabinet and wash their hands first in another bucket of 
water to get the chips off and then in the sink. I like this method because the kids can take their 
ball back to their seat while another set of students gets to form their balls. While the balls are 
drying (getting hard), they can hold them in their hands and feel the plaster getting clammy, cold 
and then WARM as the chemical reaction starts taking place with the friction of the molecules. 
It's a great science tie-end. All the while the other students are working on another project. I can 
pour for 35 kids in one 45 minute period. I've found it is also much more interesting to work from 
a circle than from a tradition square or rectangle. Make about 5-6 extra balls just in case. 
 **I also save this project for when we have fairly nice weather because I take them out under a 
tree to do the carving so we don't have a dust-covered classroom. They also bring out their own 
chairs. Carvings are kept wrapped individually in newspaper while in the room so I never have 
any dust problems to worry about. 
**We carve with little Paring Knives  I found on sale at Target (Wal-Mart, Kmart - like stores or 
restaurant supply stores... cheap)... 3 for $1. When all the carving is done, I set them high up on 
top of the big cabinets for 2-3 weeks to bone dry. We then sand with medium grade sandpaper. 
We give it a final quick-dip into a bucket of water to whisk off the final dust. Quick dry again. 
Paint if you want to, give it a milk rub, or seal with clear spray paint. 
 
 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00091SDQI?ie=UTF8&tag=incredibleart-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00091SDQI
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00091SDQI?ie=UTF8&tag=incredibleart-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00091SDQI

